What We Choose Today Builds Tomorrow

USG is enabling safe and intentional experiences within the spaces we help our customers create and the communities where we live and work.
Transforming Our Footprint
- Committed to SBTi
- Reduce Scope 1 & 2 greenhouse gas emissions by 30%
- Reduce Scope 3 greenhouse gas emissions by 15%

Enhancing Customer Well-being
- Eliminate all LBC v4.0 Red-List chemicals
- Provide transparency documents for 100% of USG’s products
- Develop innovative products that enable healthy spaces

Delivering a Circular Economy
- Become the recognized leader in construction job site reclaim for gypsum board and ceiling tile recycling
- Achieve zero manufacturing waste to landfill
- Reduce drinkable water intensity by 20%

Putting People First
- Support a physically safe and well-being focused work environment
- Foster an engaged and diverse workforce
- Promote honest, ethical, and responsible business practices

Honoring a 115-year heritage of responsibility and investing in tomorrow’s innovation, we’re working to combat climate change and conserve resources for future generations. We’ve focused our sustainability efforts in four key areas to measure our growth and progress by 2030.

Our 2030 Sustainability Goals

Thinking Beyond The Building

Explore the USG Sustainability Tool
The USG Sustainability Tool powered by Ecomedes allows you to quickly find HPDs, EPDs, Declare Labels, and CDPH 01350 compliant products and evaluate the products for contribution to LEED, WELL, LBC, and many more green building certifications.

USG.ECOMEDES.COM

Our Continued Progress

- Lower energy intensity
- Conducted life cycle assessments on 100% of product portfolios
- Less landfill waste

Committed to Sustainability